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Campylobacter jejuni, from the delta-epsilon group of proteobac-
teria, is a microaerophilic, Gram-negative, ¯agellate, spiral bac-
teriumÐproperties it shares with the related gastric pathogen
Helicobacter pylori. It is the leading cause of bacterial food-borne
diarrhoeal disease throughout the world1. In addition, infection
with C. jejuni is the most frequent antecedent to a form of
neuromuscular paralysis known as Guillain±BarreÂ syndrome2.
Here we report the genome sequence of C. jejuni NCTC11168. C.
jejuni has a circular chromosome of 1,641,481 base pairs (30.6%
G+C) which is predicted to encode 1,654 proteins and 54 stable
RNA species. The genome is unusual in that there are virtually no
insertion sequences or phage-associated sequences and very few
repeat sequences. One of the most striking ®ndings in the genome
was the presence of hypervariable sequences. These short homo-
polymeric runs of nucleotides were commonly found in genes
encoding the biosynthesis or modi®cation of surface structures,
or in closely linked genes of unknown function. The apparently
high rate of variation of these homopolymeric tracts may be
important in the survival strategy of C. jejuni.

Human infection is usually acquired by the consumption of
contaminated food (especially poultry) or water1. Motile campylo-
bacters colonize the intestines of a wide range of animals, but in
immunologically naive humans infection frequently results in an
in¯ammatory enterocolitis. The number of cases of Campylobacter
infection reported in England and Wales in 1998 increased by 17%
from the previous year, with the number of reported cases now
more than double that due to Salmonella3. Despite its importance,
effective control of Campylobacter in the food chain and the design

of disease prevention strategies are hindered by a poor under-
standing of the genetics, physiology and virulence of this organism.

The genome of C. jejuni NCTC11168 is 1,641,481 base pairs (bp)
in length. Of the 1,654 predicted coding sequences (CDS), at least 20
probably represent pseudogenes; the average gene length is 948 bp,
and 94.3% of the genome codes for proteins, making it the densest
bacterial genome sequenced to date. The bias towards G on the
leading strand of the chromosome4 indicates that the origin of
replication is near to the start of the dnaA gene. Strand bias is also
evident in the CDSs; overall, 61.1% are transcribed in the same
direction as replication (Fig. 1). We discovered two large regions of
lower G+C content that encompass CDSs Cj1135±Cj1148 (25.4%)
and Cj1421±Cj1442 (26.5%); these correspond to genes within the
lipooligosaccharide (LOS) and extracellular polysaccharide (EP)
biosynthesis clusters, respectively. Functional information (matches
to genes of known function, or informative hydrophobicity pro®les)
could be deduced for 77.8% of the 1,654 CDSs, wheras 13.5%
matched genes of unknown function in the database and 8.7% had
no database match, or other functional information. The unusually
low number of unknowns re¯ects the preponderance of predicted
membrane, periplasmic and lipoproteins; these make up 10.3%,
7.8% and 2.3 % of the CDSs, respectively, and many of these have no
database matches.

One surprising feature of the C. jejuni genome is the almost
complete lack of repetitive DNA sequences. In fact, there are only
four repeated sequences within the entire genome; three copies of
the ribosomal RNA operon (6 kilobases (kb)) and three duplicated
or triplicated CDSs. Apart from Cj0752, which is similar to part of
IS605 tnpB from H. pylori, there is no evidence of any functional
inserted sequence (IS) elements, transposons, retrons or prophages
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Figure 1 Circular representation of the C. jejuni genome. From the outside to the inside,

the ®rst circle shows coding sequences transcribed in the clockwise direction in dark

green; the second shows coding sequences in the anticlockwise direction in pale green.

The putative origin of replication is marked. The third shows the positions of hypervariable

sequences in black, and the fourth and ®fth show genes involved in the production of

surface structures: clockwise in dark red and anticlockwise in pale red. The innermost

histogram shows the similarity of each gene to its H. pylori orthologue, where present; the

height of the bar, and the intensity of the colour, are proportional to the degree of

similarity. The clusters of genes responsible for LOS biosynthesis, EP biosynthesis and

¯agellar modi®cation are marked.
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in the genome. Another intriguing feature of the genome is that,
apart from salient exceptions such as the two ribosomal protein
operons and gene clusters involved in LOS biosynthesis, EP bio-
synthesis and ¯agellar modi®cation, there appears to be little
organization of genes into operons or clusters. Although genes do
fall into long, apparently linked sets, generally the genes within these
sets appear to be functionally unrelated. The distribution of the
genes involved in amino-acid biosynthesis, for example, re¯ects this
organization: some of the his, leu and trp genes are apparently
organized into operons, but the aro, asp, dap, gln, gly, ilv, met, phe,
pro, ser, thr and tyr genes are scattered randomly throughout the
genome.

The shotgun assembly revealed regions in which the sequences of
otherwise identical clones varied at a single point. These were
mainly, but not exclusively, length variations in polyG:C tracts
(Table 1). The degree of variation differs between sites, and there
are homopolymeric tracts that do not display variability within the
observed shotgun sequences (Table 2). Variation in the length of
polyG:C tracts is frequently associated with contingency genes in
other pathogenic bacteria, and may be produced by slipped-strand
mispairing during replication5; it can affect translation and has been
shown to be responsible for phase variation of surface properties or
antigenicity6. The appearance of variants due to slipped-strand
mispairing occurs in Neisseria menigitidis with a frequency of 10-3

per cell per generation7; these variants are therefore likely to be rare
in the sampled clones of a 10-fold shotgun library derived from a
clonal population. The C. jejuni sequence, by contrast, shows some
regions where three or more variants are present in almost equal
proportions, in addition to many regions where two variants are
present. The absolute rate of variation is dif®cult to estimate from
these data, although the number of changes seen suggests that the
frequency is much higher than in other organisms.

The variation in homopolymeric tracts was not an artefact of the
sequencing process, as fourfold resequencing of several variants did
not show any difference from the original sequence. A shotgun
sequence of an appropriate lambda clone demonstrated that the
variation did not occur during subcloning in Escherichia coli.
Support for the existence of rapid phase variation in C. jejuni is
also provided by H. pylori J99, for which similar variation was seen8.
This rapid sequence variation suggests that C. jejuni may be lacking
in DNA repair functions, indeed, many DNA repair genes studied in
E. coli cannot be found in C. jejuni, including the direct repair genes
ada and phr; the glycosylases tag, alkA, mutM and nfo; the mismatch
repair genes vsr, mutH, mutL and, sbcB; and the SOS response genes

lexA, umuC and umuD. Signi®cantly, transcription-coupled repair
may in¯uence the rate of phase variation in N. meningitidis7. The
high levels of variation seen in the shotgun sequences mean that it is
not possible to produce a single de®nitive sequence for the C. jejuni
genome. As such, it possesses some of the properties of a quasi-
species; a phenomenon that is well described in RNA viruses9.

Most of the hypervariable sequences cluster on the genome and
are coincident with the clusters of genes responsible for LOS
biosynthesis, EP biosynthesis and ¯agellar modi®cation (Fig. 1).
Some of the variable genes can be ascribed putative functions, such
as glycosyl-transferases; several others belong to two families
(designated as 617 and 1318; Fig. 2, Table 3). The 617 family of
genes have no homologues outside C. jejuni, while the 1318 family
has two homologues in H. pylori (HP0114 and HP0465). Sixteen
additional members of the 1318 family occur in various bacterial
and archaeal species, none with a well-de®ned function; however,
family members within the enterobacteriaceae are found within
lipopolysaccharide gene clusters, supporting our hypothesis that
these proteins are involved in the synthesis of surface structures. The
rapid variation in surface properties implied by these results may
have more relevance to the colonization of a dynamic intestinal
environment than to immune avoidance.

C. jejuni has been reported to produce a variety of toxins whose
activity and/or role in pathogenesis remain controversial10. The
genome of NCTC11168 does not contain a cholera-like toxin gene,
although genes encoding the cytolethal distending toxin (cdtA-C)
are present. A member of the family of contact-dependent haemo-
lysins found in pathogenic Serpulina and Mycobacterium species11

(Cj0588), a putative integral membrane protein with a haemolysin
domain (Cj0183) and a phospholipase (pldA) were also identi®ed.

In contrast to most lipid A and some inner core biosynthesis
genes, many LOS biosynthesis proteins are encoded by a large gene
cluster (Cj1119±Cj1152) which has a role in core biosynthesis and
also protein glycosylation12,13. There is increasing evidence that
C. jejuni synthesizes an EP that is not attached to lipid A13, and
thus the presence of genes similar to those involved in bacterial
capsule biogenesis is signi®cant. Two groups containing kps ortho-
logues (involved in transport; A.V.K., manuscript submitted) were
found and the region between the groups contains many different
polysaccharide biosynthetic genes, some required for the biosynth-
esis of bacterial capsules. As might be expected with the presence of
kps genes, no orthologues to wzx, wzy and wzz genes, which are
essential for heteropolymeric O-chain biosynthesis, are present.
Unusually, C. jejuni has three sets of neu genes involved in sialic

Table 1 Hypervariable sequences found in the C. jejuni genomic shotgun

Polymorphism No.of clones with each variant Gene(s) affected Putative function Effect
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

G(8±10) 10=14/20, 9=3/20, 8=3/20 Cj0031/Cj0032 Probable restriction/ modi®cation enzyme Fusion/separation
C(9±11) 11=6/21, 10=13/21, 9=2/21 Cj0045c Haemerythrin-like putative iron-binding protein Extension and overlap
G(9±13) 13=1/13, 12=3/13, 11=4/13, 10=4/13, 9=1/13 Cj0046 Pseudogene (transport protein) None
G(9,11) 9=6/7, 11=1/7 Cj0170/ Cj0171 Unknown, similar to Cj1325/Cj1326 Fusion/separation
T(4±5) 5=7/9, 6=2/9 Cj0628/Cj0629 Lipoprotein Fusion/separation
G(9±10) 9=7/9, 10=2/9 Cj0685c Possible sugar transferase Truncation/extension
G(10±11) 10=5/9, 11=4/9 non coding Upstream of rRNA None apparent
C(8±9) 8=12/15, 9=3/15 Cj1139c Galactosyltransferase Truncation/extension
C(8±9) 8=2/3, 9=1/3 Cj1144c/ Cj1145c Unknown Fusion/separation
C(9±10) 9=7/8, 10=1/8 Cj1305c Unknown, 617 family Truncation/extension
C(8±9) 8=4/10, 9=6/10 Cj1306c Unknown, 617 family Truncation/extension
C(9±10) 9=4/5, 10=1/5 Cj1310c Unknown, 617 family Truncation/extension
G(10±11) 10=6/7, 11=1/7 Cj1318 Unknown, 1318 family Truncation/extension
G(10±11) 10=5/9, 11=4/9 upstream of Cj1321 Transferase None apparent (promoter?)
G(9±10) 9=2/14, 10=12/14 Cj1325/Cj1326 Unknown Fusion/separation
G(9±10) 9=7/8, 10=1/8 Cj1335/Cj1336 Unknown, 1318 family Fusion/separation
C(9±10) 9=9/11, 10=2/11 Cj1342c Unknown, 617 family Truncation/extension
C(1±2) 1=2/10, 2=8/10 Cj1367 Possible nucleotidyltransferase Truncation/extension
C(9±10) 9=5/8, 10=3/8 Cj1420c Possible methyltransferase Truncation/extension
C(8±10) 8=1/9, 9=6/9, 10=2/9 Cj1421c Unknown, similar to putative sugar transferases Truncation/extension
C(9±10) 9=9/10, 10=1/10 Cj1422c Unknown, similar to putative sugar transferases Truncation/extension
C(10±11) 10=10/11, 11=1/11 Cj1426c Unknown Truncation/extension
C(9±10) 9=1/10, 10=9/10 Cj1429c Unknown Truncation/extension
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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acid biosynthesis. Sialic acid is an uncommon constituent of
bacterial surface structures and, through molecular mimicry, may
be important for evasion of host immunity and in post-infection
autoimmune diseases such as Guillain±BarreÂ syndrome. A complete
cluster (neuB1, C1, A1) has a role in LOS sialylation (D. Linton et al.,
personal communication). Another set (neuB2 and C2) is in close
proximity to ptmAB and may be involved with these genes in post-
translational modi®cation of ¯agellin14.

There are no obvious orthologues of the extensive Hop porin
family of H. pylori15 and, contrary to a recent report16, no type III
secretion systems were identi®ed other than the ¯agellin export
apparatus. In the absence of such a system, it is possible that the
CiaB protein16 is secreted by the ¯agellin export apparatus17. In
contrast to Campylobacter fetus and Campylobacter rectus, genes
encoding S-layer proteins were apparently absent in C. jejuni. Under
certain conditions, C. jejuni produce 4±7 nm wide ®laments resem-
bling pili18; although structural pilin orthologues appear to be
absent, there are several type 4 pilus related genes such as a pre-
pilin peptidase (Cj0825) and several putative type II export genes
(Cj1470c±Cj1474c). Flagella are one of the best-de®ned virulence
factors, as ¯aA and ¯aB mutants are markedly reduced in
virulence19. Whether this is due to a direct involvement of the
¯agellin, or perhaps an inability to secrete proteins through the
¯agella export apparatus, is unknown17. Two further structural
¯agellin paralogues were identi®ed (¯aC Cj0720c and ¯aD
Cj0887c), and orthologues of the majority of ¯agellar-associated
genes of clearly understood function in bacteria such as S. typhimurium
are represented; however, several genes involved in regulation are
absent, including ¯hCD, ¯gM, ¯iT and ¯iK. These differences from
the enterobacterial paradigm mirror those found in H. pylori.
However, the gene encoding the H. pylori ¯agellar sheath protein
hpaA (ref. 20) is absent in C. jejuni, as is a ¯agellar sheath.

Chemotaxis is important for intestinal colonization by C. jejuni.
Like H. pylori, C. jejuni produces three proteins containing the
response regulatory domain of CheY. One is CheY (Cj1118)21, and
the others are found fused to a histidine protein kinase domain
(CheA) or a CheW-like domain (CheV). In contrast to H. pylori,
only one CheV orthologue is present. The regulation of CheY

activity in C. jejuni is different from that of H. pylori as, unlike
H. pylori, orthologues of both CheB and CheR are present. No
orthologues of CheZ or other chemotaxis genes were found. Ten
genes contain methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein domains; these
are candidate chemoreceptor genes, some of which may transduce
signals to non-taxis-associated pathways; only three (Cj1506,
Cj0448, Cj0019) have orthologues in H. pylori.

The genome encodes ®ve major iron-acquisition systems, which
are mostly organized in operons under the control of the Fur
protein22. Two of these iron-acquisition systems, the enterochelin
uptake operon ceuBCDE and the siderophore receptor orthologue
cfrA, have been described previously. In addition, there is a pre-
dicted haemin uptake operon chu (Cj1614±1617)22, a periplasmic
binding protein dependent system (Cj0173c±0175c) and a side-
rophore receptor (Cj0178) with accessory genes. Three copies of the
accessory tonB, exbB and exbD genes, which form the energy
transduction machinery for transport of iron compounds over
the outer membrane, were found. One of the exbB-exbD-tonB
triplets follows the Cj0178 siderophore receptor, whereas another
tonB gene is divergently orientated to cfrA. C. jejuni might therefore
use separate energy transduction mechanisms for transport of the
different iron substrates, as has been shown for Vibrio cholerae.

C. jejuni appears to have a broader repertoire of regulatory
systems than H. pylori, which has a similar sized genome. Given
that C. jejuni is found in a more diverse range of ecological niches
than H. pylori, this might be expected. The apparent lack of operon
organization raises fundamental issues concerning transcriptional
regulation in Campylobacter. Although it is possible that each gene is
independently transcribed, strand-speci®c gene grouping suggests
co-transcription. Like H. pylori, the Campylobacter genome con-
tains only three predicted sigma factors (rpoD, rpoN and ¯iA). The
largest proportion of regulatory genes consists of members of the
two-component regulator family. As in Bacillus subtilis, C. jejuni has
an additional member of the Fur22 family, PerR, which regulates the
peroxide stress regulon23. Unlike H. pylori, C. jejuni contains a
possible crp/fnr family member (Cj0466) with both helix±turn±
helix and cNMP-binding motifs.

As might be expected from the inability of C. jejuni to use
carbohydrates as carbon or energy sources, very few genes for
degradation of carbohydrates or amino acids were detected. The
glycolytic pathway is also apparently incomplete; orthologues of the
glucokinase and 6-phosphofructokinase genes were not found,
although these functions may well be supplied by non-orthologous
genes. Despite this, C. jejuni does appear to have all the genes
necessary for gluconeogenesis and, unlike H. pylori, C. jejuni

617 family 

        161                                            210
 Cj617  EYQNFGIMQAMDILNAIFYIKENSPFKLMRGG~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Cj618  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GGGIRTILFGNSYGGYLANLC 
Cj1305  DYQNYGIMAAIDHINALKDLVKRFP...KFADLPKIYGGGSYGGYLSLLI 
Cj1306  EYQNFGIMAAIDHINALKDLVKRFP...KLADLPKIYGGGSYGGYLALLI 
Cj1310  DYQNYGIMAAIDHINALKDLVKRFP...KFADLPKIYGGGSYGGYLSLLI 
Cj1342  EYQNFGIMQAQDLLNVALYLKKHAPFDTMGGGIPIIMIGGSHGGYLAHLA 
Cons.   EYQNFGIM-A-D-INAL--L-K--P-------LP-I--GGSYGGYL--L- 

1318 family

        56                                             105
Cj1318  SIKNNGGGGYNENLLYQDPIKELQTMLNTYNDKYLLYPVLYFYGFGNGIL 
Cj1333  SDNTFLYE.........NVIDELNSMLNTYNDKYLLYPVLYFYGFGNGIL 
Cj1334  QDENGINFKKDDIFLYENPNKELLENLTLFKTEYNKYPVLFFYGFGNGMF 
Cj1335  SIKNNGGG~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cj1336  ~~~~~MGGGYNENLLYQDPIKELQTMLNTYNDKYLLYPVLYFYGFGNGIL 
Cj1337  IIKKR.....NLKKMYQDPIKELEKNLEYFKD.FTRYPVLFFYGFGNGIL 
Cj1340  DENLNIFDKTHNVFMYENLEEEINFFYQSILEKTPRYPFICIYGIGNALL 
Cj1341  DENLNIFDKTHNVFMYENLEEEINFFYQSILEKTPRYPFICIYGIGNALL 
Cons.   ---------------Y-----EL--------D----YP-L--YG-GN-IL 

Figure 2 Multiple alignments of partial sequences of the 617 and 1318 gene families.

Amino acids encoded by the hypervariable homopolymeric tracts are in boxes. Cj0617

and Cj0618, and Cj1335 and Cj1336 represent coding sequences frameshifted at the

homopolymeric tract.

Table 2 Potentially variable homopolymeric tracts

Sequence Gene(s) affected Putative function Potential effect
.............................................................................................................................................................................

G(8) Cj0275 (clpX) Clp protease ATP-binding subunit Truncation
G(12) Cj0565 Non-coding, upstream of pseudogene None
G(9) Cj0617/Cj0618 Unknown, 617 family Fusion/separation
G(10) Cj0628/Cj0629 Lipoprotein (adjacent to variable T(4±5)

sequence)
Fusion/separation

G(9) Cj0676 (kdpA) Pseudogene (potassium-transporting
ATPase A chain)

None

G(9) Cj1295 Unknown Truncation
G(9) Cj1296/Cj1297 Weak similarity to aminoglycoside

N39- acetyltransferases, similar to
Cj1298

Fusion/separation

C(9) Cj1437c Aminotransferase Truncation
T(7) Cj1677/Cj1678 Unknown, similar to Cj0628/Cj0629 Fusion/separation
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Table 3 The largest paralogous gene families in C. jejuni

No. of genes Function
.............................................................................................................................................................................

28 ABC transporter ATP-binding proteins
17 Sugar transferases
14 Binding-protein-dependent permeases
12 Two-component regulators
10 MCP-domain-containing proteins
8 Sugar epimerases/dehydratases
7 1318 family
7 `Hexapeptide'-type transferases
7 Two-component sensors (histidine kinases)
.............................................................................................................................................................................

MCP, methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein.
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appears to encode an intact tricarboxylic acid cycle (like H. pylori, C.
jejuni uses 2-oxoglutarate ferredoxin oxidoreductase (OorDABC)24,
rather than 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase to interconvert 2-oxo-
glutarate and succinyl CoA).

C. jejuni and H. pylori are closely related by 16S rRNA phylogeny,
share many biological properties and were previously classi®ed
within the Campylobacter genus. Figure 1 (and Supplementary
information) indicates which C. jejuni genes are present or absent
in H. pylori 26695 (ref. 15). The three polysaccharide biosynthetic
loci relating to surface structure stand out as being unique to
C. jejuni and are correlated with a high density of polymorphic
sequences. C. jejuni also contains a large number of biosynthetic
genes not present in H. pylori, such as those directing the synthesis
of purines, thiamine and many amino acids. Genes present in
H. pylori but absent in C. jejuni include the urease operon, nickel
transport system, vacuolating toxin and the Cag pathogenicity
island15. These features are consistent with the unique niche of
H. pylori in the stomach, and its pathophysiology and propensity for
chronic infection.

Despite the close phylogenetic relationship of C. jejuni and
H. pylori, strong similarities between them are mainly con®ned to
housekeeping functions; only 55.4% of C. jejuni genes have ortho-
logues in H. pylori. In most functions related to survival, transmis-
sion and pathogenesis, the organisms have remarkably little in
common. This indicates that selective pressures have driven pro-
found evolutionary changes to create two very different and speci®c
pathogens appropriate to their niches, from a relatively close
common ancestor. Overall, 28.0% of genes show closest similarity
to genes from E. coli, 27.0% to genes from B. subtilis, 4.6% to genes
from Archeoglobus fulgidus and 2.1% to genes from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. Several genes were found which have homologues only
in the eukaryotic domain; these include the dUTPase (dut) gene
(Cj1451), which is similar to those of Leishmania major and
Trypanosoma cruzi only; there is no orthologue of the E. coli dut
gene. Taken together, these statistics suggest that the evolution of the
C. jejuni genome does not neatly mirror that of its small subunit
ribosomal RNA, and that the placement of C. jejuni within the
Gram-negative proteobacteria may rely on a simpli®ed view of the
evolutionary origin of its genome.

This genomic sequence provides the resources for a complete and
detailed analysis of the pathogenic potential of this enigmatic
pathogen. New insights into the biology of C. jejuni include the
identi®cation of hypervariable sequences, lack of classical operon
structure and repetitive DNA, and an unexpected capacity for
polysaccharide production. M

Methods
A single colony of C. jejuni (NCTC11168, human origin, serotype O2, minimally
passaged) was spread on one petri dish of CCDH agar (Campylobacter selective agar,
Oxoid), and re-streaked on 10 CCDH agar plates. Cells were harvested and total DNA
(10 mg) was isolated using proteinase K treatment followed by a phenol extraction
procedure. The DNA was fragmented by sonication, size-fractionated on an agarose gel,
and seven libraries were generated in pUC18 using size fractions ranging from 1.0 kb to
2.2 kb. Roughly 19,400 pUC clones were sequenced from both ends, using Dye-terminator
chemistry on ABI 373 and 377 sequencing machines. The ®nal assembly was generated
from 33,900 reads, giving an ,10-fold coverage of the genome. Sequence assembly was
accomplished using Phrap (P. Green, unpublished), and the sequencing was ®nished using
GAP425. The assembly was veri®ed by genomic PCR reactions across all repeats, in
addition to 130 forward and reverse reads from a random library of ,10±16-kb fragments
of genomic DNA cloned in lambdaFixII (Stratagene). In the ®nal assembly, 0.13% of the
genome was covered by a single clone only, and 0.11% was not sequenced on both strands,
or with complementary sequencing chemistries

The DNA was compared with sequences in the EMBL database using BLASTN and
BLASTX26. Transfer RNAs were predicted by tRNAscan-SE27. Potential CDSs were
predicted using ORPHEUS28 and GLIMMER29 (both trained on an initial open reading
frame set generated by ORPHEUS), and also stop-to-stop prediction; the results were
combined. The predicted protein sequences were searched against a non-redundant
protein database using WUBLASTP and FASTA. The complete six-frame translation was
used to search PROSITE, and the predicted proteins compared against the PFAM30

database of protein domain hidden Markov models. The results of all these analyses were
assembled together using the Artemis sequence viewer (K.M.R., unpublished) and used to

inform a manual annotation of the sequence and predicted proteins. Annotation was
based, wherever possible, on characterized proteins or genes.
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